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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 
1992-Scott Bankhead signs a free agent contract with the Red Sox. Bankhead appeared in 54 games for the Reds, going 10-4 with a 

2.93 ERA and striking out 53 in 70.2 innings pitched 

MLB.COM 
Gennett, Reds not close to extension 

President of baseball operations Williams says club wants to maintain flexibility 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Dec. 7th, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- Back in July, Reds second baseman Scooter Gennett had told MLB.com that he had begun very preliminary talks 

with the club about a multi-year contract extension. 

 

It's been very, very quiet on that front since. 

 

Asked about Gennett on Friday, Reds president of baseball operations Dick Williams said he didn't expect a deal was imminent. 

 

"I wouldn't expect it before the calendar turns [to 2019]," Williams said. "There's too much up in the air in terms of roster 

construction going forward. I don't think you'll see us working on any extensions for anybody -- that's not just Scooter-specific. But 

I don't see any other extensions happening in the next 30 days while we're working out the roster." 

 

There are four other Reds eligible for arbitration: starting pitcher Anthony DeSclafani (second year), reliever Michael Lorenzen 

(second year), backup catcher Curt Casali (first year) and shortstop Jose Peraza (first year). 

 

Gennett, who is eligible for arbitration for the third and final time, can be a free agent after the 2019 season. He earned $5.7 million 

last season after winning his arbitration case, which went to a hearing. 

 

A waiver claim from Milwaukee just ahead of the 2017 regular season, Gennett has put together back-to-back excellent years. Last 

season, he batted .310/.357/.490 with 23 home runs and 92 RBIs while compiling 4.2 wins above replacement, per Baseball-

Reference. 

 

Williams still seemed open to the idea of retaining Gennett beyond the upcoming season. 

 

"In the sense that we always remain open to good deals, if we find one that we really like," he said. "Flexibility is important to us. 

We will be careful about a lot of extensions." 

 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
 

Cincinnati Reds could be active at next week's Winter Meetings 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 6:42 p.m. ET Dec. 7, 2018 

 

Throughout the offseason, the Cincinnati Reds have reached out to teams to gauge the trade market and they’ve talked to agents to 

find out how much money it would take to sign some of their free-agent targets. 

 

In a few days, they will all be in the same place where deals could quickly develop. The Winter Meetings officially begin Monday 

in Las Vegas and the Reds are sending more than 60 people throughout their organization to the annual event. 

 

The Reds, who have money to spend, want to add pitching and possibly a starting center fielder. Is there any pressure to add players 

sooner than later? 

 



“I think you’d love to add whatever you can as soon as possible, but I also think you have to be realistic and understand where the 

market is and how the market is progressing,” Reds general manager Nick Krall said. “You can’t just make a deal to make a deal. 

You’ve got to have two sides to that deal and it’s got to make sense for both sides. Right now, I think that we’re doing our due 

diligence and we’re in on a lot of things.” 

 

The Reds have reportedly shown interest in a long list of pitchers, ranging from J.A. Happ to Wade Miley to Joakim Soria. 

 

There’s been some movement around the league with top free-agent pitcher Patrick Corbin signing a six-year contract with the 

Washington Nationals and the St. Louis Cardinals adding first baseman Paul Goldschmidt in a four-player trade. Nathan Eovaldi, a 

right-handed pitcher, re-signed with the Boston Red Sox. 

 

With some players signing contracts within the last few days, it could signal more activity during the Winter Meetings next week. 

 

“I think it always helps once the signings start occurring because there are certain players that wait to see what others are getting,” 

said Dick Williams, the Reds’ president of baseball operations. “As soon as the signings start, that’s usually a good sign.” 

 

Williams said the Reds are still evaluating center fielders and whether to pursue options via free agency or a trade. The Reds didn’t 

offer a contract to Billy Hamilton last week because of his rising salary through arbitration, sending Hamilton to free agency. Scott 

Schebler and top prospect Nick Senzel are internal options to start in center.  

 

Opting to non-tender Hamilton, who could’ve made around $6-7 million next year, could give the Reds some extra money to spend 

on pitching. 

 

“The overall budget going into next year, we have a pretty good idea what it is,” Williams said. “We have a pretty tight range that 

we’re working with.” 

 

After manager David Bell completed his coaching staff, the Reds focused on keeping in touch with free agents and talking to other 

teams about trade possibilities. Plus, they’ve spent some time narrowing their list of potential Rule 5 Draft targets. 

 

With space on the 40-man roster, the Reds could select a player in the Rule 5 Draft on Thursday. Rule 5 selections must remain on 

the 25-man roster throughout the upcoming season. 

 

“I think we’re trying to figure out what names make the most sense there, but we’ve narrowed it down a little bit,” Krall said. 

“We’ll have some more meetings while we’re at the Winter Meetings and figure out who makes the most sense, if anybody.” 

 

SPRING IS COMING: The Reds announced individual game tickets for Spring Training in Goodyear, Arizona, will go on sale 

online at noon Monday. They have 17 games in Goodyear on their 2019 Cactus League schedule. 

 

Pitchers and catchers will report to Spring Training on Feb. 12, then participate in their first workout on the following day. Position 

players will report on Feb. 17 and the Reds will have their first full-squad workout on Feb. 18. 

 

The Reds will play in their first Spring Training game on Feb. 23 against the Cleveland Indians. 

 

DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
 

Former Red Benavides returns to team’s major league coaching staff 

Dec 07, 2018 

By Mark Schmetzer, Contributing Writer 

 

CINCINNATI —  

If there’s a job in the Cincinnati Reds organization that Freddie Benavides hasn’t filled, just wait – he’ll get there. 

 

Benavides added to his personal list of Reds jobs on Nov. 28 when new Cincinnati manager David Bell named the former infielder 

as bench coach for the 2019 season. 

 

“I’m very excited,” Benavides, 52, said during Redsfest. “I’m pumped up.” 

 

The 2019 season will be Benavides’s sixth on Cincinnati’s major league coaching staff. He was the Reds’ infield coach in 2014 and 

2015 and was first base coach the previous three seasons. 

 



“I knew I was coming back,” said the Laredo, Texas, native and resident, who interviewed for the manager’s job. “I just didn’t 

know what my role was going to be.” 

 

Benavides originally joined the Reds as their second-round pick in the June 1987 draft. He reached the Reds in 1991 and hit .246 in 

98 games over two seasons before being picked by Colorado in the 1992 expansion draft. He hit .286 in 74 games with the Rockies 

in 1993 and .188 in 47 games with Montreal in 1994 after a trade. 

 

After his playing career ended in 1996, Benavides joined Cincinnati’s minor league system in 1999 as manager at Clinton (Iowa) of 

the Single-A Midwest League. He moved to Dayton to become the first manager in Dragons’ franchise history in 2000, lasting one 

season before being named Cincinnati’s minor league infield coordinator. He spent seven seasons in that role and the next six as the 

player development field coordinator, except for a season as manager of the rookie-level Gulf Coast League in 2004 and filling in as 

rookie-level Billings (Mont.) manager for 75 games in 2007. 

 

He also spent the last couple months of the 2003 season as a Reds coach. 

 

“There’s a major comfort level there with Freddie,” Bell said on a recent WLW-AM Reds “Hot Stove League” radio show. “He’s 

had great experiences in this game. He has a ton of experience, both in player development and now at the major league level. A lot 

of knowledge, a lot of experience, very open-minded. He continues to learn and grow. I worked for Freddie when he was a field 

coordinator. Going into a situation where I have a comfort level with the bench coach, that’s going to be really important. 

 

“We are very excited about the people that we’ve put in place,” he added. “To a man, each one of them wants to be here and a lot of 

them had other choices and they chose to be here in this organization at this time. That was really important to us.” 

 

Benavides and Bell developed a relationship when Bell was managing in the Reds minor league system from 2009 through 2012. 

Benavides wasn’t sure how their major league relationship will develop. 

 

“You always ask questions,” said Benavides, who replaces Pat Kelly, who finished 2018 as interim bench coach after Jim 

Riggleman was promoted from bench coach to interim manager following the dismissal of Bryan Price as manager. “David’s been a 

bench coach (2015 through 2017 with St. Louis), so that will help. We’ll see what he needs. 

 

“I’m very, very excited,” he added. “I’m energized.” 

 

Redsfest was the first opportunity for Bell to get together with his new staff – pitching coach Derek Johnson, hitting coach Turner 

Ward, third base/catching coach J.R. House, assistant hitting coach Donnie Ecker, first base coach and former Dragons manager 

Delino DeShields, bullpen coach Lee Tunnell and game planning and outfield coach Jeff Pickler. 

 

“We finally got together for the first time as a staff today, which was nice,” Bell said last week. “The last two days have been great, 

just seeing some players and seeing some faces. We kind of just hung out in the clubhouse as guys came through. It’s really been the 

two best days on the job so far, seeing those guys. 

 

“It’s more just making a connection and talking and getting to know them,” Bell added. “At this point, I’m just trying to get to know 

everybody. We get in-depth a little bit. Right now, it’s just building relationships and saying hi to guys.” 

 

Perhaps the most intriguing new face is Pickler, who really wasn’t sure what will be involved in “game planning.” 

 

“We’ll see how it shapes up,” said Pickler, 42, a Twins coach the previous two seasons. “There are a lot of different things available 

for the staff to use to get ready for games and guide the decision-making in games – information from a lot of different angles, 

analytics, scouting reports.” 

 

Transactions 
 

12/07/18  

Washington Nationals signed free agent LHP Patrick Corbin. 

San Diego Padres signed free agent RHP Garrett Richards. 

Philadelphia Phillies signed free agent C Adony Mejia to a minor league contract. 

San Diego Padres designated 2B Carlos Asuaje for assignment. 

 

 

 



 


